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FOREWORD

Since joining in 1970, Fiji has become one of
the largest clients in the Pacific of the Asian
Development Bank (ADB), and as of the end of
2010, ADB had financed $317.26 million in loans.
Since the coup d’etat in December 2006, ADB has
been operating under a reengagement strategy,
which was approved in April 2007. While the
current strategy prevents new loan operations in
Fiji, ADB continues to fund ongoing operations,
comprising the Third Fiji Road Upgrading
Project (FRUP III), and the Suva–Nausori Water
Supply and Sewerage Project. Supplementary
loans were approved for both in 2009, while an
Emergency Assistance Loan for Flood Recovery
was also approved in 2009 as an exception to the
reengagement strategy.
ADB operations in the transport sector promote
economic growth and sustainable increases in the
welfare of regional developing member countries
by enhancing access to market opportunities,
social services, goods, and information. ADB
operations in water management infrastructure
and capacity development aim to ensure
environmentally sound practices and provide
efficient supply and high-quality water to its users.
An earlier impact story was written about the
Fiji Ports Development Project. The ports are
not only essential to Fiji’s economy, but are also
important trading hubs for the South Pacific region.
Completed in late 2006, this project upgraded
the King’s Wharf in Suva and Queen’s Wharf in
Lautoka, both on the main island of Viti Levu,
enhancing the ports’ productivity and capacity,
including climate change adaptation features that
guard against earthquakes and tsunamis.

Adrian Ruthenberg
Regional Director
South Pacific Subregional Office
Pacific Department
Asian Development Bank

This collection of stories captures the voices of
beneficiaries of two other infrastructure projects
in Fiji. From Maika Vunimoli’s ecotourism venture
to Vani Votu and Alumita Naucukidi who sell
root crops at the market, you will read how the
upgraded roads offer new opportunities, provide
better access to schools and markets, are safer,
and help make lives better. Let the director of a
trade skills learning center in Nadave and residents
of Kalekana and Suvavou villages, on the outskirts
of the main city of Suva, tell you what better water
supply means for them. Kelera and Alumita,
who frequent the sand flats of Laucala Bay on
the Suva Peninsula for seaweed, shellfish,
and fish, also vouch for a cleaner and healthier
environment now that sewage pumps are being
refurbished and the sewage treatment plant
in Kinoya being upgraded.
ADB has been engaged in Fiji’s transport sector for
the past 20 years and is currently supporting the
completion of the circum-insular highway on
Viti Levu, upgrading sections of the Kings and
Lodoni roads in Tailevu. Work on this project
commenced in January 1998 and is expected to
be completed by mid-2012. The Water Supply and
Sewerage Project, which is upgrading the water
supply and sewerage systems, is benefiting over
330,000 residents living within the Suva–Nausori
area. This project was approved in 2003 and
completion is scheduled for June 2012.
I would like to thank the author of these stories,
Samisoni Pareti (consultant), as well as staff of the
ADB South Pacific Subregional Office in Suva, Fiji;
the Pacific Department; and the Department of
External Relations for their supervisory, editorial,
and administrative assistance. I believe that these
stories will remind readers of the human side to
development, and keep ADB practitioners focused
on improving the lives of Pacific people.
I hope you find the stories in this brochure
interesting.

Foreword

I

nfrastructure underpins development, the basis
for any operation or system. Technically referring
to structures that support a society, physical
structures, such as roads, water supply systems,
and sewerage networks, provide essential services
for an economy and society to function.
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Clear

Water Bay
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The refurbishment of five sewage pump stations is good
news for fisherfolk and families that forage for their dinners
in the waters off Suva.

2
SUVA, FIJI
Despite lashing rain and chill winds, two women
have spent the day on sand flats foraging for food
for their families.
“We really came out here to get seaweed, but
we couldn’t find any, so it’s shellfish for dinner
tonight,” says Kelera Sisinitoga as she washes
the shells at the sea’s edge.
“Maybe the rough seas last night have tossed the
seaweed out,” says her friend Alumita Radrodro.
Seaweed may occasionally be in short supply and
everybody locally seems to agree that catches

of fish are not what they once were due to
overfishing, but the waters of Laucala Bay, on the
northern shores of Fiji’s Suva Peninsula, are cleaner
today than they were in years past and that means
food that is safe to eat.
For that, thank an Asian Development Bank (ADB)
loan that was signed in 2003 and is responsible for
a major and recently completed refurbishment of
five local sewage pump stations.
The Suva–Nausori Water Supply and Sewerage
Project has so far been approved for $70 million
in ADB loans.

Youngsters in Suva out fishing for their families
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Sustenance from the sea
Kelera and Alumita are regulars on the sand flats
of Laucala Bay, heading out on foraging missions
several times a week. They say that the seaweed,
shellfish, and fish they collect on any one trip are
sometimes enough for three to four meals for
their families.
Close by, around the point to the east, is the
harbor of Fiji’s capital, Suva. For Alumita, the sea
around the capital city is the family’s main source
of income. While she forages for meals,
her husband, Alipate, is a full-time fisherman.

“Our eldest child is working and is promising to
buy his father his own fishing net,” says Alumita.
“Alipate is very excited about this as he currently
borrows one of his uncle’s nets every time he goes
out to sea.”
Both Alumita’s and Kelera’s families live at
Muanivatu, one of several unplanned and
unrecognized housing estates that have
sprung up in Fiji’s capital over the years.
Fiji administration officials call the residents of
these settlements “squatters.” Their homes are
built of cardboard and old iron roofing materials,

Housewife Kelera Sisinitoga braves
the elements to gather shellfish
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most without piped water or electricity.
Unemployment is rife.
But at least fish and other seafood harvested for
dinner tables in the settlements are now safe.
Operation cleanup
A major refurbishment of five sewage pump
stations in the Suva Peninsula is behind that.
“These pump stations play the very important
job of keeping the sewer mains clear and flowing
freely to the main sewage treatment plant at
Kinoya,” says Roly Hayes, consultant engineer
with the Water Authority of Fiji (WAF).
WAF, which manages Fiji’s water and sewerage
infrastructure, used to be the Government of Fiji’s
Department of Water and Sewerage before it was
corporatized in early 2010 with ADB help.
“We need to keep these pumps working because,
when they don’t, sewage overflows into streams
and creeks nearby leading to discharges at sea.
Now, we hardly have any blockages so we are
expecting our creeks and the sea itself to be a
lot cleaner.”

Groundwater and storm water formerly
overloaded the central Suva sewerage system
by as much as 90% during wet weather, disrupting
wastewater treatment processes, causing
overflows, and leading to health risks. Repairing
deteriorated pump stations and blocked and
broken sewer mains was essential.
The next stage of the project is connecting
thousands of homes in several suburbs in Suva
to the sewer mains, and improving the capital’s
main sewage treatment plant at Kinoya, about
20 minutes’ drive away from the city’s central
business district.
Fishing for the future
For local residents, such as Kelera and Alumita,
the most obvious benefit of these developments
is that none of their family members has fallen sick
from eating seafood.
“We have been coming out to fish for over 8 years
now,” Alumita says. “I can’t recall anyone in the
family getting sick.”
But sanitary catches of fish and other seafood
mean more than safe food to the families who

Catches of fish in the Suva Peninsula are not
what they once were due to overfishing

Sanitary catches of fish and other seafood mean more than safe food
to the families who depend on the sea for their sustenance. It is also
crucial to their futures.
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depend on the sea for their sustenance. It is also
crucial to their futures.
Take Alipate and Alumita’s second child, Diana
Adibuli. The 16-year-old is a student at AngloVedic College in the Suva suburb of Nabua, not far
from one of the refurbished pump stations. Her
dream is to be an accountant.
“She did so well at her primary (elementary level)
school that the school owners offered her a
scholarship,” says Alipate. “That is why we brave
wet or chilly weather to go fishing, so that Diana
can keep going to school.”
Alumita adds the scholarship only covers tuition
fees, so the family has to pay for the daughter’s
transportation and lunch 5 days a week.

“Some weeks can be a struggle, especially if
Alipate’s fish catches are small,” she says, adding,
“I think Diana would make a good accountant too
because she loves mathematics.” 

Project Information
L2055/L2603-FIJ: Suva–Nausori Water Supply and
Sewerage Project (2003–2012)
Financing: $70 million, Asian Development
Bank loan
[$1 = F$1.739433 as at 14 July 2011]

No Fish
Without Water
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A steady supply of clean water is ensuring that Fiji continues
to export fish, while the Water Authority of Fiji repairs
leakages to guarantee future supplies.
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The Tamavua Water Treatment Plant on the
outskirts of Fiji’s capital city of Suva

LAMI, FIJI

“Having that water running in our taps is crucial
for the company,” says Southwick of the 98-ton
tank that provides the factory’s supply of ice.
“Water shortages literally shut down the factory
and jeopardize our chilled fish exports.”
Water shortages could also disrupt the livelihoods
of some 700 workers that Southwick employs at
his fish factory in Lami, a small seaside town about
10 minutes’ drive from central Suva, Fiji’s capital city.
Those workers include factory hands and the
fishing crews behind the company’s exports of
yellowfin, bigeye, and albacore tuna to markets
in Japan, Samoa, and the United States, as well
as in Europe.

Fortunately, and thanks to Asian Development
Bank (ADB) loans, those jobs now appear to be
safe, with water shortages a thing of the past.
The $70 million Suva–Nausori Water Supply and
Sewerage Project has laid new water mains and
has installed state-of-the-art computer systems
at the Tamavua and Waila water treatment plants
to monitor water quality and treat it.
“I must say that I have seen a major improvement
in the supply of piped water to our factory over
the past 6 months. We no longer experience the
water cuts that used to be a regular occurrence
in the past.”
Watering a peninsula
The Tamavua plant, which sits on the ridge
overlooking Suva City and Lami Town, supplies
water to Fiji Fish. But it also provides water
for hundreds of other businesses in the
two municipalities.

No Fish Without Water

Fiji Fish Managing Director Graham Southwick
needs two kinds of water to keep business
running—the seawater that supplies tuna for export
and freshwater for the ice that refrigerates the fish.
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Combined, the two plants in Tamavua and the
bigger one at Waila, near Nausori Town, serve
some 332,000 people living in the Suva–Nausori
Corridor, a large swath of the peninsula that
includes the four municipalities of the capital and
three towns on its periphery—Lami to the south,
Nasinu at the center, and Nausori to the north.
Water Authority of Fiji (WAF) Consultant Engineer
Roly Hayes says the corridor’s population needs
40 million gallons of freshwater a day.
Tamavua can handle 15.9 million gallons of water
a day, while the plant at Waila has a capacity
of almost double that at 26.4 million gallons.
As Hayes points out, that means the two plants
can handle demand.
But only barely, he adds, and “at a huge cost.”

“That means we would not only save $11.5 million
from not having to pay for electricity, but would
be able to make some money, too,” says Hayes.
Plugging the leaks
In the meantime, much of the ADB funding has
gone into water quality and leak detection, while
contributions of the Government of Fiji have
financed the laying of additional water mains
for both the Tamavua and Waila plants.
Treating water with chlorine is also now
computerized in both plants, a big step in killing
pathogens that cause diseases, such as typhoid
and polio.
But leakages remain a problem and, recently,
a huge one was discovered at Kalekana Village,
where many of the workers at Fiji Fish live.

For Hayes, the solution is for the WAF to have its
own dam and not only be able to use hydropower

Unaccounted water losses at the treatment plants
still run at a very high 55%, and most of the losses
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“About 35% of our annual budget goes to
electricity use, or about $11.5 million a year.”
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for its water pumps but also be able to sell excess
power to the Electricity Authority.

From mixing cement to constructing a driveway,
water is what Lal Mohammed (right) needs

are believed to be due to leakages like the one
at Kalekana Village.
Rectifying this situation is essential, says Hayes,
if the treatment plants are to keep up with water
demand in Suva and its adjacent three towns.
“With ADB funding, we plan to purchase four
sets of highly sophisticated water leak-detecting
equipment,” says Hayes. “When we manage to
limit our losses to 25%—a normal industry
standard—we will have adequate capacity for
at least 15 years.”
Workers at the Waila Plant need no reminder
of future water needs. All around the complex,
construction work has begun in earnest of
what has been described as Fiji’s largest ever
residential project.
The Waila City housing project plans to build
5,000 homes for 25,000 people on some 700 acres
of land. Two other similar housing projects are
planned for the Suva–Nausori corridor.

No Fish Without Water

Meanwhile, significant progress has been made
in supplying current demand, as Mosese Sorovi,
head of the Suvavou Village, attests.
He and the other 560 villagers at Suvavou are
Suva’s traditional landowners, and constant
water cuts in the past forced the village council
to purchase three 2,600-gallon water tanks.
They are hardly used today.
“Water supply has been regular since the
beginning of the year, and water cuts rarely
happen these days,” says Mosese. “Our wives and
children no longer need to take buckets down
to the main road to wait for the water trucks.”

9

The same story applies for people living along
the coast of Lami.
“I no longer need to keep an empty drum here
at home to store water,” says Lal Mohammed,
a resident of Wailekutu, less than 2 kilometers
from the Fiji Fish factory. 
Project Information
L2055/L2603-FIJ: Suva–Nausori Water Supply
and Sewerage Project (2003–2012)
Financing: $70 million Asian Development
Bank loan
[$1 = F$1.739433 as at 14 July 2011]
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Suvavou Village harvests rainwater for its
three reserve water tanks
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Water for Jobs
For youths at a training center in Fiji, an ADB-funded Water
Supply and Sewerage Project equals opportunities to learn
and secure a brighter future.

Hoping to put to good use his newfound skills
after graduation from CATD is Maciu Dela, 20

Water for Jobs

•
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NADAVE, FIJI
Maciu Dela crouches over a partly dismantled
chain saw in a workshop at the Center for
Appropriate Technology & Development (CATD),
where he is acquiring valuable trade skills.
“I’ve learnt so much in the 6 months I’ve spent
here,” he says. “When I finish…I can find a paid
job in the city or return to the village to help
in maintaining small motors like these.”

Dela is one of 40 young men from around Fiji who
are learning trades at CATD, a center that would
probably not still be running today without
an Asian Development Bank (ADB) project loan
to improve the regional water supply system.
The project commenced in 2003, when ADB
approved a loan of $47 million. A supplementary
loan of $23 million followed in 2010.

Back to the books for these students
in plumbing
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Before the Suva–Nausori Water Supply and
Sewerage Project got under way, residents of the
region faced uncertain, unsanitary water supply.
Those days are now over.
Future on tap
Dela, his fellow students, CATD trainers, and their
families are among the thousands of people who
now enjoy regular supply of clean water from
their taps at Nadave, a coastal settlement just over
30 kilometers rom Fiji’s capital, Suva.
When the project is completed, ADB estimates
that more than 330,000 residents in suburbs
around Suva and surrounding towns, such as
Nausori, will have benefited.
Before the funding, water supply and sewage
treatment were overseen by the Public Works
Department, which also oversaw roads and
most other infrastructure. Establishing the Water
Authority of Fiji (WAF) has proved an effective
remedy for a host of management, maintenance,
and funding issues.

•

Director of CATD Josefani Bola

Hands-on training for this student at Nadave

Seven years on, students, such as Dela, can look
forward to graduating from CATD with trade
certificates—in Dela’s case, a certificate
in automotive engineering.
As CATD Director Josefani Bola points out, that
would likely not have been possible without safe,
on-tap water.
“On any given school day, we host 100–200
students with some 40–50 of these staying in
our school dormitories, so the need to access a
constant and good water supply is critical,” he says.
“Without water, we obviously cannot keep the
center open.”

•

Practice session for these young men at CATD

Watering the fields
Bola says the benefits could be seen from the
moment that WAF workers laid additional water
mains in the area in late 2010. The result was
improved water pressure.
“Before the additional pipes were installed, we
used to have issues pumping water up to our
reservoir,” he says. “Many times, I had to send the
school truck to fetch water from the main Waila
Water Treatment Plant, some 10 kilometers away.”
With the water supply now stabilized, Bola says
the center can now pursue long-term plans,
including developing its leased 52-acre farm.

Before the Suva–Nausori Water Supply and Sewerage
Project got under way, residents of the region faced
uncertain, unsanitary water supply. Those days are
now over.

Water for Jobs
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“Some neighbors thought we had gone nuts by
leasing this swampy, unused piece of land,” says
Bola. “But we got the Ministry of Agriculture to
assist us to build drainage around the property,
which now hosts the center’s root-crop gardens.”

“Not only will this new project act as a model
farm for our students; it will also offer the center
food security and a good source of income, as we
intend to sell our surplus produce—root crops or
fresh milk, fish or prawns.”

He says the center is now self-sufficient in taro,
cassava, and sweet potatoes—staple crops in
Fiji—and it no longer has to buy them from the
market in town to feed its live-in students.

But Bola still sees challenges ahead, noting that
the center will need to find an appropriate donor
to partner with so as to develop its training and
revenue schemes.

The center has plans to expand its farming
operations, with a dairy farm in the pipeline
and a further goal of venturing into aquaculture,
in the form of fish and prawn farms.

Education and health in the pipeline
In offering trade skills, such as automotive
engineering, arc-welding and fabrication, plumbing
and sheet-metal work, carpentry

Impact Stories from Fiji

With the water supply now stabilized, [CATD Director] Bola
says the center can now pursue long-term plans, including
developing its leased 52-acre farm.
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Automotive engineering student Kelevi Salakawa, 20, works
on a brush cutter

•

Getting their hands dirty are these students
in automotive engineering at CATD

Business students in class at CATD

and joinery—not to mention leadership and
business entrepreneurship—CATD is playing an
important role in developing Fiji’s human resources.
The majority of its trainees hail from Fiji’s rural areas,
providing skills training opportunities to youths
who would otherwise not get them.
To date, Bola says more than 800 young people
have undertaken training, and since the
introduction of leadership and entrepreneurship
training in 2007, some 270 young men and
women have completed the program. A recent
audit has shown that many graduates had gone
on to successfully establish and operate their own
businesses after returning home.
Another beneficiary of the ADB-funded water
project is the Mokani Health Center, which serves
villages in the area, including students and teachers
at CATD. Despite being built on a small hill, water
pressure at the health center has been adequate
since new water pipes were added in late 2010.
Nurse Vilimaina Drugu says water cuts are now
but a distant memory. Meanwhile, she conjectures,
judging from illnesses the health center has been
treating, that water quality has changed for
the better.

“The last time we reported an outbreak of typhoid
in this region was August 2010, but we suspect
that the disease was contracted from a group that
came in from an area in northern Fiji, which has
poor water supplies,” she says. 

A recent audit has shown
that many graduates had
gone on to successfully
establish and operate
their own businesses after
returning home.
Project Information
L2055/L2603-FIJ: Suva–Nausori Water Supply and
Sewerage Project (2003–2012)
Financing: $70 million Asian Development
Bank loan
[$1 = F$1.739433 as at 14 July 2011]
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Road into the

Past and
Future

A last stretch of roadworks has led to an unexpected revival
of tradition while offering promising prospects for trade,
tourism, and education.

WAINIBUKA, TAILEVU PROVINCE, FIJI
The chief of Wailotua Village Number One is
presiding over a ritual that many in his village
have forgotten, or never knew. Ratu Savenaca
Bosenawainibuka, who is known by the title of
Tui Wailevu, oversees the ceremony on a sunny day
in July.

“This new road has been a blessing for us,” says the
village chief. “In just 15 minutes, we can be at the
township in Korovou for treatment at the main
hospital or to visit government offices. It’s a far cry
from the time I was little. Just getting to town in
those days could take an entire day.”

This reviving of an ancient Fijian tradition involves
the removal of 14 ancestors’ remains discovered in
the course of roadworks to a hill overlooking the
village, where they are being interned. It is one of
the more intangible benefits that have come from
the construction of a road from Korovou Township
to Kings Road at the north of Tailevu Province.

Since 1998, the Fiji Road Upgrading (Sector)
Project III, supported by a $67 million loan from
the Asian Development Bank (ADB), has been
improving approximately 280 kilometers of roads.

Road into the
Past and Future

Other benefits are less intangible.

Here at Wailotua Village Number One, two overseas
contractors are finishing off the remaining
17.5 kilometers of the Kings Road. By mid-2012,
when that has taken place, it is estimated that the
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Tons of earth have to be removed to make way
for the new road in Wainibuka, Tailevu Province

entire circular road around Viti Levu, Fiji’s main
island, will be paved.
Tourism and trade opportunities
For Wailotua Village Number One, the new stretch
of road promises to be a boon not simply in terms
of more convenient access to amenities.
Behind the village towers a broad cliff of limestone,
home to the famed Wailotua Caves. The labyrinth
of caves was a tourist attraction well before road
construction began. But Ratu Savenaca and
his people know the tourist market will grow
significantly once the new road is complete.
“No one is unhappy about this road development,”
he says. “It will open up our business at Wailotua
Caves, and it will also improve access to new
markets for our root crops and bananas.”

Impact Stories from Fiji

Root crop vendors like Vani Votu and Alumita
Naucukidi could not agree more. The two mothers
live at Dakuivuna, a village not far from Wailotua,
and once a week they travel to Fiji’s capital, Suva, to
sell cassava and taro.

Every Thursday, the two travel with other women
in the village to the busy Suva Market some
100 kilometers away. They return once all their
goods have been sold.
The paved road, the women say, not only
makes the trip shorter and more pleasurable,
but also cheaper.
“To hire a truck to the next township at Korovou
now costs us F$8 ($5),” says Vani. “When we had
the old road, the same truck would charge us
F$15 ($9).”
For other local farmers, the new road means that
buyers can come to them.
“With this new road, there’s no need for us to take
our garden produce to the food market in town,”
says Unaisi Tuinaviti, 49, who has a small roadside
kiosk near Naiyala Secondary School. “Now our
buyers come to us as we sit here in our small kiosk
beside the road. The money we earn is enough
to look after the family and to send our grandson
to school.”

Since 1998, the Fiji Road Upgrading (Sector) Project III,
supported by a $67 million loan from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB), has been improving
approximately 280 kilometers of roads.
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Young men from Wailotua Village Number One preparing
kava for visitors. Kava is a traditional herbal drink made
from the Piper methysticum plant. The village is hopeful for
a burst in tourist numbers at their Wailotua Caves once the
roadworks are over

•

New roads mean cheaper truck charges for these women

Road into the
Past and Future
19
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ADB and Fiji Government officials inspecting work
on a new bridge

Dairy farmer Jagender Singh (right) supervises work
on his farm in Tailevu
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“Walking on dusty roads will soon be a thing of the past
for the students,” says Headmaster Inia Rasoqosoqo.

Dairy farming is another beneficiary of the
roadworks.
Less than 10 minutes from Korovou Township,
motorists hit cattle country on a completed
stretch of the new road. But thanks to engineering
ingenuity, the road in no way disturbs this key
region in Fiji’s fledgling dairy industry.
The 500 dairy cows at the Tailevu Cooperative
Dairy Farm can freely cross the road at any time
while grazing—courtesy of a tunnel that runs
beneath the road.
“We are very lucky to have that tunnel as it saves
the lives of our cows and saves us a lot of time too,”
says farm manager Paula Wainiveikoso.

The road to a better education
Both Wailotua Village Number One and
nearby Wailotua Village Number Two are close
to the Wailotua District School, which serves
children in years 1–8. The school has 82 children
on its roll.
“Walking on dusty roads will soon be a thing of
the past for the students,” says Headmaster Inia
Rasoqosoqo. “Although the new road bypasses
the school grounds, it’s still not far to walk.”
A teacher for 17 years, Inia’s last posting was at a
remote school deep in the jungle at the center of
Viti Levu, and he needs no convincing about the
benefits of good roads.

“At the moment, I travel to Nausori Town after
classes every Friday to join my family for the
weekend,” he says. “They cannot join me here
because my wife works in the capital city, and
our children are attending the local secondary
(college). But once the road is complete, we will
all be able to stay here at Wailotua.” 

Project Information

Road into the
Past and Future

L1530/L2514-FIJ: Fiji Road Upgrading (Sector)
Project (1998–2012)
Financing: $67 million Asian Development
Bank loan
[$1 = F$1.739433 as at 14 July 2011]
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Wailotua District School students assemble
for a lesson on oral health and hygiene
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Salome Tinai and Dominika Civoniceva pausing
for a moment by the roadside

Green Light
for Business
A new road in northern Tailevu is bringing business,
farming, and better education opportunities
to a formerly isolated region.

Green Light for Business
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NANANU VILLAGE, TAILEVU PROVINCE, FIJI
When a new road was constructed past the home
of Maika Vunimoli, a villager in rural Fiji, something
began to happen.
“I began to observe how motorists, many traveling
with their families, were drawn to the beach
beside my house,” he says. “Some would get out of
their vehicles to sit and look around, while others
would go for a swim in the sea.”
That observation is now giving birth to the
Saumatadra Eco Lodge. It is currently little more
than some picnic tables and thatched shades by
the beach. But close by, on the other side of a
creek, Maika is constructing 10 beach bungalows
and a building to house a restaurant and office.

“I’m hoping to have a foreign investor become my
business partner, and I’ve been knocking on the
doors of government departments for advice and
assistance,” he says.
Maika’s eco lodge is coming into existence
courtesy of the third Fiji Road Upgrading
(Sector) Project, which has been receiving Asian
Development Bank (ADB) funding of $67 million
since 1998.
The upgraded road of approximately
20 kilometers from Korovou to Queen Victoria
School (QVS) has reduced travel times significantly,
bringing benefits not only to local residents but
also for trucks and passenger buses heading

Laundry day is now less tiring and time-consuming
for the women of Burerua Village, who once had to
trek over hills and dusty roads to get to and from
the nearby river.
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Another beach bungalow takes shape for
the soon-to-open Saumatadra Eco Lodge

When a new road was constructed past the home of Maika
Vunimoli, a villager in rural Fiji, something began to happen.
south to Fiji’s capital of Suva via a ferry port that
connects the area with Fiji’s second biggest island.
Boon for education
Ratu Kadavulevu School (RKS), about 8 kilometers
short of QVS, is another publicly owned boarding
school that has benefited from the new road.
Both schools cater exclusively for boys who are
in years 7–13.
“The new road has been a big help,” says RKS
Principal Nemani Bale, adding that it is easier
for students to attend events and activities in
the capital and for parents to visit the boarding
students at school.
Speaking after a morning meeting with officials from
the Government Public Works Department to discuss
soon-to-start renovations of the classroom block,
students can be seen playing rugby in the sports
ground through the window of Principal Bale’s office.
“Our sports team can now travel in comfort
when they participate in inter-secondary school
competitions,” he says.

Meanwhile, for Bale’s student neighbors at the end
of the new road, the days of putting up with dust in
classrooms and dormitories are long gone. At the
QVS dining hall, which is close to the newly sealed
road, students can now enjoy their meals in peace.
Turnaround for trade
Vulagi Settlement, not far from QVS, is pineapple
country for the 13 families who farm the
fruit there.
“Now we can reach our buyers in the food market
in Nausori Town much faster,” says Surendra
Singh. It is midday, and he and a group of fellow
pineapple growers are enjoying kava, a mildly
sedating drink that is popular throughout
the Pacific.
“With less traveling time and good roads, there’s
been little need for maintenance on our trucks,”
adds Jaswant Singh.
But the new road is also facilitating the transport
of goods and people from farther afield.

Next to Vulagi is a government-owned jetty
at Natovi that serves as a drive-through transit
point for ferries connecting Fiji’s main island
with the second largest island of Vanua Levu
and the nearby island of Ovalau.
Every day, scores of trucks and several passenger
buses travel between Natovi and the capital city,
Suva. Apart from the increased convenience for
travelers, this means faster and more cost-effective
distribution of goods and services between the
capital and the outer islands.
“Apart from speeding vehicles, the new road has
been a godsend,” says Abdul Rashid, whose son
until last year was a boarder at RKS. “I help my
older brother with the family’s fishing business,
and with better roads, our markets are much
more accessible.”
Not far from where he lives, two women rest at
a bus stop, one of many constructed along the
new road. Salome Tinai, 75, says she has been
gathering firewood, while her friend, Dominika
Civoniceva has been collecting coconuts from her
food garden. Both wear long gum boots and carry
cane knives.

Students of Ratu Kadavulevu School

“I now enjoy walking to my food garden,” Salome
says. “The old road was dusty and quite hilly, so it
was tiring for people like me.”
Salome recently lost her husband and now lives at
the nearby Burerua Village with a granddaughter
who is in Year 12 at the local school. Dominika,
on the other hand, lives with her husband
and a niece, whom she says attends college in
Nausori Town, about 16 kilometers away.
“Quite a few children in the village too can now
travel to schools in Nausori Town because of the
good road,” says Dominika. “We also have several
men and women who work in the city and travel
from the village every day. In the old days, they
had to stay in the city and only come to the village
for the weekend.” 

Project Information
L1530/L2514-FIJ: Fiji Road Upgrading (Sector)
Project (1998–2012)
Financing: $67 million Asian Development
Bank loan
[$1 = F$1.739433 as at 14 July 2011]
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Impact Stories from Fiji: Structures for Development
The Asian Development Bank has been engaged in Fiji’s transport sector for the past 20 years
and is currently supporting the completion of the circum-insular highway on Viti Levu,
upgrading sections of the Kings and Lodoni Roads in Tailevu. Work on this project commenced
in January 1998 and is expected to be completed by mid-2012. The Water Supply and
Sewerage Project, which is upgrading the water supply and sewerage systems, is benefiting
over 330,000 residents living within the Suva–Nausori area. This project was approved in 2003
and completion is scheduled for June 2012. In this publication, we capture the stories of the
people this partnership has helped.
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About the Asian Development Bank
ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to help its developing
member countries reduce poverty and improve the quality of life of their people. Despite the
region’s many successes, it remains home to two-thirds of the world’s poor: 1.8 billion people
who live on less than $2 a day, with 903 million struggling on less than $1.25 a day. ADB is
committed to reducing poverty through inclusive economic growth, environmentally
sustainable growth, and regional integration.
Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the region. Its main
instruments for helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity
investments, guarantees, grants, and technical assistance.
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